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NEWSBREAKS

The “eChempax Product Features” Resource

eCHEMPAX: PURCHASING DATA
In addition to providing detailed sales data, eChempax offers access to Chempax
PO information. This gives the sales team a true picture of inventory availability so
they can make accurate commitments to customers, which leads to better customer
service and stronger customer relationships.

OVERVIEW

eChempax users that are authorized to view suppliers will have access to purchase
orders, PO header and line item remarks, PO notes, and the detail behind any
quantity on order. This allows users to see a complete picture of inventory and
provides a timeline view of when materials are going to be available.

UPCOMING
TRADE SHOWS
Meet Datacor Representatives at
upcoming industry trade shows.
December

5: SOCMA’s 95th Annual
Dinner

PO TAB

The sales team can access Chempax PO information from a number of areas within
eChempax. First, they can view all PO’s by navigating to the PO’s tab from the
Suppliers content menu option. They can drill down to view all PO’s associated with a
specific supplier by selecting an account from any Suppliers tab. They can drill down
further to view specific supplier product and supplier location PO’s. Lastly, the sales
team can view all PO’s related to a particular product by selecting an item from any
Products tab.

SUPPLIERS PO’S
Lists all open and closed PO’s for all suppliers sorted by PO number.
Search and Find specific information
based on Warehouse, PO, Supplier,
Type and Status.

SAVE THE DATE
interAXions
User Conference

Sort list of PO’s by any column
by clicking the column heading.
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May 16 - 19, 2017
Harrah’s Resort Atlantic City
Atlantic City, NJ
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SUPPLIER PO’S
Lists all open and closed PO’s for a specific supplier sorted by PO number.

SUPPLIER PRODUCT PO’S
Lists all open and closed PO’s for a specific supplier product sorted by PO number.

SUPPLIER LOCATION PO’S
Lists all open and closed PO’s for a specific supplier location sorted by PO number.
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PRODUCTS PO’S
Lists all open and closed PO’s for a specific product sorted by PO number.

PO LIST

The PO List displays a list of PO numbers, Suppliers, Warehouses, Due Dates, Statuses and other PO related
information.

STANDARD CUSTOMIZE OPTIONS
Filter the PO List based on a certain criteria selected
in the standard customize options.
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PO DETAIL

Drilldown to view additional PO details (PO number, supplier, due date, warehouse, products, costs, etc.) by selecting
a PO from the PO List.

ON ORDER DETAIL

Click or tap the On Order amount in the
inventory section of any product summary
page to display the associated PO
information.
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The On Order Detail popup screen includes a warehouse drop-down menu that allows users to view on order details
for different warehouses or for all warehouses, without having to return to the previous product detail page.

WANT TO ACTIVATE THE PO FEATURE?

Activation of this features requires eChempax data initialization. For customers
with larger database, this will mean that the initialization process will have
to be scheduled in advance and there will be some down time (possible 1-2
hours). Contact eChempax Support for more information and scheduling.
Note: For Chempax C/S customers, version 2014-01 or later is required.

CONTACT US
Datacor, Inc.

25 Hanover Road, Bldg. B, Ste. 300
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932
T: (973) 822-1551 | F: (973) 822-3976
marketing@datacor.com | www.datacor.com
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ANY QUESTIONS?
If you have any questions regarding purchasing data in
eChempax please e-mail echempax-support@datacor.com.

Follow Us:
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